
 

Logitech Mini Boombox Brings Great Sound Wherever You Go

Mobile Speaker-and-Speakerphone Combo Lets you Rock Out and Make Calls from Bluetooth-Enabled Devices  

FREMONT, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Today Logitech (SIX: LOGN) (NASDAQ: LOGI) unveiled the Logitech® Mini Boombox, a 
compact sound system for music, movies, games and calls that pairs easily with smartphones, tablets and other Bluetooth®-
enabled devices. 

The Logitech Mini Boombox may be small, but it's big on performance. It features a specially designed acoustic chamber that 
lets you enjoy great sound with enhanced bass, and the handy speakerphone with built-in mic gives you clear calls in the 
office, in the car or in the back yard. It's great for phone calls or video chats — alone or with a group.  

"The Logitech Mini Boombox rises to the occasion to bring an immersive sound experience wherever you go," said Azmat Ali, 
vice president of tablets and mobile for Logitech. "Now that mobile devices also act as movie theaters, concert stages, game 
consoles, and conference centers, people want sound quality to match and the Logitech Mini Boombox delivers." 

The Logitech Mini Boombox pairs easily with popular smartphones, tablets and other devices that support Bluetooth® 
Advanced Audio Distribution Profile (A2DP), and works with phones that support Bluetooth Hands-Free Profile (HFP 1.5). It 
features an internal battery that charges over USB — so you never need to worry about replacing batteries — and it stays 
powered for up to ten hours, depending on usage and environmental settings. That's long enough to share all of your favorite 
playlists or stay up all night chatting on the phone. And with a backlit touch control panel, you can easily control it night or day.  

Pricing and Availability 

The Logitech Mini Boombox is expected to be available in the U.S. and Europe beginning in November, for a suggested retail 
price of $99.99. For more information please visit www.logitech.com or our blog.  

About Logitech 

Logitech is a world leader in products that connect people to the digital experiences they care about. Spanning multiple 
computing, communication and entertainment platforms, Logitech's combined hardware and software enable or enhance digital 
navigation, music and video entertainment, gaming, social networking, audio and video communication over the Internet, video 
security and home-entertainment control. Founded in 1981, Logitech International is a Swiss public company listed on the SIX 
Swiss Exchange (LOGN) and on the Nasdaq Global Select Market (LOGI). 

Logitech, the Logitech logo, and other Logitech marks are registered in Switzerland and other countries. All other trademarks 
are the property of their respective owners. For more information about Logitech and its products, visit the company's Web site 
at www.logitech.com.  
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